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Structure of the conference & the publication
 Highlights of the sessions
 Conclusions and ways forward







March 20-22, 2013
Davis, California, USA
3oo participants, 30
countries
Emphasis on how
disciplinary science can
integrate the triple wins
of CSA
 Mitigation of GHG emissions
 Adaptation
 Resilience/Food security



Scientific basis for action
approaches










Summarize and synthesize the
discussions & ideas presented at the
2013 CSA conference
Demonstrate the partnership of an
international community working to
achieve food security, poverty
reduction, mitigation & adaptation
within the CSA context
Show the strong commitment of
academics & research scientists
toward CSA
Support the foundation for sciencepolicy interactions locally & globally
Publish open-access in time for the UN
Climate Summit 2014 (New York)

1) Farm & food systems: sustainable
intensification, agroecosystem
management & food systems
 Crop physiology & genetics under climate change

2) Landscape & regional issues: land use,
ecosystem services & regional resilience
 Climate change & food security: modelling

adaptation & uncertainty
 Soil carbon & achieving multifunctionality
 Nitrogen management: agricultural production,
through mitigation & adaptation
GHG mitigation, & adaptation
 Farmer decision-making & barriers to the adoption  Water management for food & fishery systems
of CSA practices
 Managing forest biodiversity to increase
ecosystem
 Climate risk management: financial mechanisms,
insurance & climate services for farmers
 Rural migration due to climate change
 Energy & biofuels: production methods &
 Metrics for vulnerability assessment, food
technologies to cut emissions without interfering
security & ecosystem services in agricultural
with food production
landscapes
 Livestock management & animal health

3) Integrative & transformative institutional & policy issues: bridging across
scales

•The meaning &
context for CSA
differed among
the 12 sessions
•Some sessions
focused on
specific
Session 1: Crop physiology &
biophysical or
genetics
socioeconomic
• Adaptation via crop breeding for
disciplines
physiological stress resistance
• How to combine multiple traits
•Other sessions
• Existing regional networks
focused on
Session 2: Livestock
multifunctional
management & animal health solutions to
• Mitigation, adaptation & resilience
climate change
• Major changes in livelihoods,
diseases, value chains & policies



Enhanced efficiency fertilizers, e.g. with
nitrification inhibitors
 USA: ↑corn yield
 Tradeoffs: ↓N2O emissions more in irrigated

than rainfed systems; expense is high



Combine inputs, e.g. NPK,compost, crop
residue
 India: ↓GHG, ↓N leaching, ↑soil organic

matter (SOM), ↑soil fertility in rice
 Tradeoffs: residues used as fuel & animal feed



Legume rotations, e.g. intercrop,
rotation





Europe: Less fossil fuel for N inputs
Weed suppression
↑SOM, variable ↓GHG
Tradeoffs: new systems for use in ag &
consumption in food systems

Main outcomes of session:
• Recommendation:
↓reactive N by 25%,
↑SOM, & diversify crop
systems
• Base action & adaptive
management on local
knowledge & participatory
research
• e.g. how constraints of
biological vs. synthetic N
inputs differ by area

• Examine priorities for
mitigation vs. adaptation
vs. resilience
• e.g. livelihoods & food
security in poor & disasterprone areas



Central Valley of Chile
 GCM models predict inadequate water

in >40% of years in Maipo Basin
 Failing water rights; urban demand
 Strong science-policy interface



Mekong Delta

 Rising sea level affects 70,000 ha of

aquaculture
 Adaptive strategies: dykes, new
habitats, breeding stock, ecosystem
services by district



Rainbow water

 All users: blue, gray, green
 Land use assessments include

terrestrial & oceanic evaporation
 Priorities for mitigation vs. adaptation

From Scott et al. 2012




Agroforestry & REDD+
Landscape approach:
nest & span spatial
scales
 C vs. livelihood benefits;

synergies vs. tradeoffs
 Scenarios, e.g. sociallygreen, rights-based,
timber-based


Can CSA serve as a
basis for REDD+
international
governance +
public/private
partnerships?



Outmigration after change in local rainfall, extreme event or land
degradation
 Financial aspects vs. cultural integrity
 Men migrate; women left behind to cope
 Lack of formal credit & social networks in new location




Migration: a huge risk whether true adaptation or erosive coping
strategy
Solutions: Diversification of rural livelihoods, connection to urban
markets, access to health care, safety nets
Migration
improves HH
resilience

Migration used to
survive, but not
flourish

Resilience to climatic stressors

Migration erosive
coping strategy

Migration not an
option: trapped
populations

Vulnerability to climatic stressors

How does research better inform the institutional, financial, &
knowledge-sharing arrangements to create a sense of transformative
processes that reduce vulnerability & increase climate preparedness?
 Models that include adaptation & transformation at either farm or landscape level
 Capacity approaches to examine multifunctional solutions for agronomic,

ecological & socioeconomic challenges
 Scenarios that are validated by direct evidence & metrics to support behaviors that
foster resilience & natural capital
 Reductions in the risk that can present formidable barriers for farmers during
adoption of new technology & practices
 An understanding of how climate affects the rural labor force, land tenure &
cultural integrity & thus the stability of food production

New types of transdisciplinary approaches that build
upon disciplinary science & that involve stakeholders








Future climate is uncertain:
skepticism about urgency of climate
change & responses
Decision-making depends on local
social-ecological context
Innovation & diffusion difficult for
vulnerable farmers, without
immediate socio-economic benefits
Proactive planning before a
disastrous event needs collective
action & targeted financing

“…the sum total of all ecosystem
services and how they collectively
provide the complete life support
system that we need” UNEP 2010

 Research will be most effective for knowledge-sharing &

governance by:

Involving stakeholders throughout
Dealing explicitly with uncertainty
Incorporating social benefits with technological change
Going beyond the agricultural sector for
problem-solving
 Establishing climate finance within a green development
framework





 Set the stage for scientific basis for action:






Knowledge-to-action as a starting point
Changes in human behavior & social infrastructure
Capacity building as a research component
Funding for long-term projects
Formal governance mechanism
for science in the CSA Alliance
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